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CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING DEATH

Part 6

THE ONENESS OF MAN WITH GOD

Jesus made the wonderful statement that is yet to be explored fully & only as we increase in our journey
with the Father will it be enlarged to & in us, & that is; ''I and my Father are ONE.'' Jn10:30. KJV.  ''I
have given them the glory & honour which You have given Me, that they may be ONE [even] as We
are ONE.'' Jn 17: 22. Amp. In the natural mind or our  mistaken identity we can never grasp these
statements. 
      Jesus the Christ in whom all the fullness of the Godhead dwelt is saying to us here that even as we
are One, even as I & my Father are ONE, I am giving them the same honour & glory that they
may be ONE as I am one with you. To begin to understand these two verses of sacred scripture, we
must keep in mind that as well as being ''God manifest in the flesh'' that Jesus Christ was also our elder
brother,  in  one  respect  He gave  up  that  Glory.  ''He stripped Himself  [of  all  privileges  & rightful
dignity], so as to assume the guise of a servant (slave) in that He became like men & was born a
human being.''   Phil 2:7. In other words as a man he did not have  the advantage on any one of us.
What Jesus the man accomplished He did so to show us that each & every one of us can also do the
same. He dwelt in the very same flesh & blood that we do, His flesh & blood was not deified any more
than yours or mine. I am sorry to say that because of past religious understanding we have put the man
Jesus in a realm well out of our spiritual reach.  He became like men & was born a human being. So
what He became is what we are becoming. My dear friends if we believe anything less than this we need
to let Christ & His word, raise the bar in our realisation as to who we are in Christ. I for one do not
believe that anyone has manifested as a Son as yet, but those that do will need to believe the words of
the book to fulfil what Christ has declared in the Third chapter of Revelation & the 21st verse, which is
written to  human beings  with flesh & blood just  like  YOU & MYSELF. ''He who overcomes (is
victorious), I will grant him to sit beside Me on My throne, as I myself overcame (was victorious) &
sat down beside my Father on His throne.''

THE CHRIST

We were all created in Christ Jesus, The Gk Diaglott says formed. The word Christ means Anointed.
In  the  in  part  realm  we sang about  the  mansion  just  over  the  hill-top,  not  knowing  the  spiritual
significance of that statement, but the majority were willing to settle for a little shack in the corner of
one of God’s many blocks of spiritual ground way over in the far blue yonder somewhere or other. Now
it may seem as though I am trying to sound facetious, but what I am trying to do is to get your attention!
A lot of what we have been sold is a mess of well meaning pottage & we in not knowing any better have
swallowed it  wholesale  & have been short-changed.  God’s  wonderful  best  is  found in the  glorious
experience of the  secret place of the most high. 
    Until we came into this  third realm experience  we were under the impression that we had nothing
until we received the experience of the Holy Spirit, please bear with me & I will share with you what
our gracious Creator has added to my & many other seekers understanding. 
    One day Jesus was sharing with many, these words. ''as the scripture has said, From his innermost
being shall flow [continuously] springs & rivers of living water.'' Jn 7:38. The KJV tells us ''out of his
belly shall flow rivers of water.''  Jesus did not say it was coming out of the sky somewhere, He more
than inferred that it was already in us. ''For behold the kingdom of God is within you [in your hearts]
& among you [surrounding you].''  Lk 17:21b Amp. Jesus did not say was within you or shall be, the
word He used was   is present tense. On the other hand Jesus said ''I am with you but I shall be in you''
this is no contradiction; but our realisation & faith needed a jump start. If our battery happens to go flat
in our car (which we will liken to our faith being drained) we find someone with a charged battery,
connect the jumper leads & Hey Presto we are on our way again. May I suggest that Jesus the Christ
certainly was functioning well, with a well charged battery. The interesting thing is that we did not have
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to add one thing to the car itself, in the workings of the car it was the same battery, & the alternator was
quite healthy & ready to work, in the car was every thing was perfect, all it needed was a jump start. On
the day of Pentecost this is what miraculously happened, that which was already in us gushed out like
rivers of living waters. Now to show more clearly what we are saying here, in the 17th chapter of Acts
verse 26-29. Paul is speaking to unbelievers, he first tells them that we are made from ONE the word
blood is not in the original, this word ONE is a deeper word & does not just mean one as in the numeral
but that all men are indefinably in union, or ONE. He further establishes this point in verse 28 ''For in
Him we live & move & have our being; as even some of your (own) poets have said,  FOR WE ARE
ALSO HIS OFFSPRING.'' Now for clarification I repeat, Paul is speaking to unbelievers. The way that
all are one is that all men are created in the image of God created in Christ Jesus. Unfortunately the
Church-world has made it an [us & them understanding]. When ''He came unto His own'' it had a far
deeper  understanding than  what  many have  up to  date  thought.  ''For God so loved the  WORLD!''
Remember that we are sharing a THIRD REALM UNDERSTANDING here. 

YOU ARE GOD’S

When Jesus told the Jews in the 10th Chapter of John that ''I and my Father are one'' they wanted to
stone Him, the answer that Jesus gave was ''Is it not written in your Law, I said, You are god’s'' this
was quoted from Ps 82:6-7, ''I have said, You are gods; & all of you are children of the most High.
But you shall die like men & fall like one of the princes.'' The word gods here is translated from the
word Elohiym which is both a singular & a plural word, similar to the word fish, or sheep, which  can
be used either as singular or plural. The reason that we are told that we shall die like men is that there is
a veil that is over our spiritual eyes as to the realisation of the true identity of God’s people; who are
OURSELVES!! Our battery was dead, we needed a  jump start. We found one in  Passover or Outer
Court we  found  another  in  Pentecost  or  Holy  Place now  we  are  experiencing  the  THIRD in
Tabernacles.  And so we are waiting for the Redemption of our bodies  Rom 8:23b.The secret to the
power that Jesus the man possessed, was because of the anointing or The Christ that dwelt in Him. If
you can believe it or will receive it, you also were made in the Image of God. Jesus the Christ came to
show us that what He had is what we already have. I hear someone say impossible we were cut off in the
third chapter of Genesis & we had nothing until Christ came & the Holy Spirit was poured out. If this is
so please explain how a man who had nothing, did not die & was translated, his name was Enoch, also if
man has NOTHING after he was lowered please tell me how Elijah was also translated? 
The answer of course is that ''Christ was slain before the foundation of the World.''
IN EVERY MAN DWELLS THE CHRIST! He may be seem to be dormant to you spiritually right now.
But I assure you if you will listen to that still small voice of your conscience & obey it you will find
what you are looking for & that is your TRUE SELF or your  True Identity.     

EVERYTHING THAT GOD INTENDED US TO HAVE IS ALREADY IN US

Enoch realised this, Elijah realised it also, Jesus not only realised this but He went even further & by
faith in God was able to rise from the dead & appear in a Glorified body. 

      Every person in existence has the potential seed within them to realise the Christ if they wish
& at some stage in their existence they will.
How can you say that you ask ? Because Jesus said so! ''I will draw all men unto myself.'' You may
fuss with it, argue with it, try to alter it with your out of context texts but you will never change it. It is
written for all time.  I will, I will, I will Draw All, all, all men, unto myself.  I am as confident of that
event coming to fruition as I have been of anything else that God has told me. I want to say this to those
of  you who maybe have  had disappointments  in  not  being kindly received with this  message.  Not
everyone is ready right now to be called into what we are seeing, this is not new! Do not worry just
move on to the next person, in time someone will come across your path that is ready. When I started
writing, in my spirit I knew that there would be a sorting out (the men from the boys as it were) already
we have found those that are hungry, they are sick of the old & then there are others that are thinking &
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praying about the  third realm  & also there are others that are not interested at all. It’s all part of the
deal & I say to you all no matter where you are in your experience, may God bless each & every one
you richly. We are very fortunate today that we have freedom of speech in Australia at this time. Sadly
some are not so fortunate.

I and My Father are ONE.

 When Jesus made this statement it was as wonderful & far reaching an utterance of any that He made,
containing many sermons & thoughts. The clear thought that came into my mind this morning as I arose
is this. ''What God has joined together let no man - or doctrine or thought or idea - put asunder''  or
change it. The  I that Jesus is referring to here is all that He was, or all that you are, is  ONE with the
creator or Father which includes our soul. No matter what you or I think, will put that asunder, or change
it, but if you or I in our mind allow the thought that my Spirit & my soul can be separated we disqualify
ourselves in our thinking that our  true identity is  ONE with the Father. Why? The soul & spirit  are
ONE. Sure there is a difference in activity, the soul has the choice to become totally submissive to the
spirit or go the way of the flesh. But soul & spirit are ONE. If we through the juggling of scriptures try to
make them two, then we are for the moment lost to the truth that ''I and my Father are one'' or if we
deify the man Jesus when He dwelt on earth that too can be a stumbling block. It separates us from the
true realisation of Jesus being our Elder brother in the true sense of the word. When in Heb 4:12. The
writer speaks regarding the judging of the separation of the thoughts & the intentions of the heart; this is
all he was meaning & no more. Allow me to quote from the Gk Diaglott:-  ''For the word of God is
living & energetic, & more cutting than Any two-edged Sword, cutting through even to a Separation
of Life & Breath, & of Joints & Marrow, & able to judge the Thoughts & the Intentions of the
heart;'' 
      The main thought of this verse is not as many have thought, (& that is the separation of the soul from
the spirit) but to judge where the thoughts are coming from. The soul & the spirit are one & they in turn
are undeniably inseparable from the Father,  anything less than this  is  from our  mistaken identity!
Adam the man of sin  does not want us to identify with our true identity  he is at enmity with God. The
Gk word in the New Testament for Soul is Psuche #5590 & is interrelated to Pneuma #4151 which is
the Gk for Spirit.
      As one has written:- When the dead in the spirit realm are spoken of as having been put to a martyr’s
death, they are called  souls  (Rev 6:9). When there is no reference to their former bodily experience,
they are called  spirits  Heb 12:23 -:   Any belief that you embrace from now on, if it is not glorifying
your Christ-hood & agreeing that you are inseparable from the Father it is from the ANTICHRIST & my
advice is either toss it as far as you can or turn your back on it. Let me say this in love you cannot
believe in soul-sleep & have a full realisation & understanding of Son-ship or your true identity whilst
you believe that your soul & spirit are separate, or will be separated at death. I am so glad that Jesus said
to the thief on the cross, (reading directly from the Gk Diaglott,) ''Indeed I say to thee, to-day with me
thou shalt be in the paradise.''------ Also my humble advice is to leave the comma where it is please. I
am  also  very  pleased  that  both  Moses  &  Elijah  both  were  able  to  appear  with  Jesus  in  the
Transfiguration on the mountain & show us that the separation between heaven & earth is not as great as
what we have thought & that spiritual masters or prophets there & here are one. Saints without deviating
too far if we only realised just what is going on spiritually right now, where you are, you would be so
encouraged. Whenever you come to Mt Zion which is the high place of God within your understanding
there are a countless number of Angels or messengers with you. ''But rather, you have come to Mt Zion
even to the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem & to countless multitudes of Angels in
festal gathering, And to the church (assembly) of the Firstborn who are registered [as citizens] in
heaven, & to the God Who is  Judge of all,  & to the  SPIRITS of  the righteous [the redeemed in
heaven] who have been made perfect.'' Heb 12: 22-23. Amp. Also many of you have entertained Angels
without knowing it. Heb 12:2. Incidentally many times these Angels or messengers are men, prophets or
masters ''just - or justified - men who have been made perfect.''  Those who have passed on! Believe
me I know what I am talking about!!  May I also say if God has a soul, to be consistent in the belief that
the soul & spirit are separate we would need to separate God from His soul. Are any of us willing to do
that? I don't think so!! Heb 10:38, Mt12:18, etc. Remember we are also made in the image of God!
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When the silver cord is mentioned in Eccl 12:6, this is what joins the   Spirit     & soul to the body, not what
joins the soul & body to the spirit. There is a great difference.

The letter of the law kills but the spirit makes ALIVE.
The separation of Soul & spirit is only in the CARNAL MIND.

For those who are interested we can send you a copy of  Where are the Dead   By J Preston Eby.

GOD CREATED ONLY ONE TRUE SON

We were created out of or from that Son.“For to us a child is born, to us a Son is  GIVEN; & the
government shall be upon His shoulder,” Isa 9:6a. Notice that the Son is given, not born. Why? A Son
of God is of the same substance as His Father, & that is Spirit. 

 
No Son of God has ever been born of a woman. 

Why was  Jesus called the Son of God? Because He housed The Christ or the Anointed. This Christ is
Spirit. Too many want a human Son of God as a matter fact they want to manifest a flesh & blood Son of
God, this belief is carried over in the fact that they want to manifest their mistaken identity. Jesus the
man was born; The Son or the Christ or the  Anointed Spirit  was given. The same goes for you & I, we
were born as the offspring of our parents, flesh & blood; Our true identity - the singular & corporate
Christ -  was GIVEN by & from the Father &  ''the government shall be upon His shoulder.'' The
spiritual Son or Christ that is in me is the same that is in you, that is how we are  ONE SON. This is why
in Rev 12 that the Sons of God are called the MANCHILD a corporate term. Our individuality of course
is in the soul which is joined to the spirit. That individuality is what God is dealing with, within us
RIGHT NOW.                

A Son of God can only be Created, not Born.

When Sarai reached her seventies & nothing seemed to be happening concerning pregnancy Sarai’s faith
seemed to be waning. The soul will always want to take the easy way out, to Sarai when she considered
her  age  & the  workings  of  her  reproductive  machinery,  in  her  mind it  was  becoming more  of  an
impossibility, so Sarah being a woman which in this case represents the soul, suggested to Abraham that
he take her maid & use her as a surrogate mother for the son that she knew that Abraham desired.  ''And
Abraham listened to & heeded what Sarai said''  Gen 16:2b, as is usual the soul will always have a
counterfeit or the easy way out, Abraham took it. The fleshly soul or our mistaken identity will always
look for a substitute. The first Adam does not want the promised Son to manifest in our lives. But know
this ''that all things are of God, & all things work together for GOOD to them that love God.''

       Saints we that are spiritual in this lifetime, birth two sons.  ''First the natural then the spiritual.''
''The first man & then the second man''  We are born from our parents then through our experiences in
life we develop our personality & our character etc which is our fleshly man, this is our first man. Then
through God ordained circumstances we come into an experience with Christ, He begins to lead us on
into deeper heights & in this leading He is dealing with our first man constantly & methodically, never
leaving us or forsaking us, on & on & on until now. Now He wants to deal with that first man once & for
all. Why? The goal of Christ is the redemption of your body, but there must no ''in part'' realm left in
us. The in part realm which is found in 13th Chap of 1Cor & verse 12 & represents the Holy Place or the
Feast of Pentecost will not be enough to be rid us completely of the  first man. Why? You ask! The
answer is simple if you are interested. The feast of Pentecost was eaten with LEAVEN & if we are to
take notice of the New Testament, Leaven represents SIN & FALSE DOCTRINE. The first man or the
first son must die completely. The complete  Feast of tabernacles  experience is to equate with the
Promised Land (within us) & if we are interested in reaching there we need to enter our Jordan now. I
hear some say, it is not time yet!  Let me say this with as much love & humility as I can. No one will
enter the Promised Land with a zip bang & your there; our first man will have had to have to been dealt
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with in the crossing & washing of Jordan before any of us will enter fully into the Promised Land, or
as Paul called it gaining ''The prize of the High calling.'' NOW IS THE TIME TO BE IN, OR TO ENTER
JORDAN. Leaving & forgetting those things that are behind us &  ''pressing & straining forward to
what lies ahead.''  Phil 3:12-14. This  is  the  dealing  with  our  first  man  &  the emergence of our
second man.  The birth of Isaac was supernatural & transpired only because of God's intervention, this
son is a type of our own Son of God which is given & is being realised or formed & is waiting to be
revealed or born from within us.

      Abraham was 86 years old when Hagar bore Ishmael. Of course Abraham delighted in this son of his
old age & he was satisfied that this was the son that he had longed for, BUT one day God spoke to
Abraham & said Sarai is going to bear a son, I am going to change her name to Sarah [Princess] & she
shall be a mother of nations. ''Then Abraham fell on his face & laughed & said in his heart, shall a
child be born to a man who is a hundred years old? And shall Sarah, who is ninety years old, bear a
son? And he said to God,'' 

OH THAT ISHMAEL MIGHT LIVE BEFORE YOU
Gen 17:17-18.

The thought that I want us to grasp is that Abraham was quite happy with his  first born son  he had
grown very fond of Ishmael, just as many of us have grown fond of our son born from the first & second
realms & I notice that this is the cry in a number of articles which are trying to revive their Ishmael &
their second realm way of thinking, into what God is doing today, I am not saying that God does not
have a place for these. But what I am saying is that Tabernacles is the only realm that will get the job
done. Many want to hold on to their Ishmael. We must also realise that God had a plan for Ishmael, but
God told Abraham in no uncertain terms; Ishmael is not the promised son. When Peter mentioned the
''Salvation to be revealed in the last day'' the word revealed as we have mentioned at previous times is
translated from the Gk; “Apokalupto” Strongs #601= To take off the cover, disclose:- reveal. But the
interesting part of this word is found in the Prefix “Apo” Strongs # 575 = which denotes, separation,
departure, cessation, completion, reversal, etc. The promised Man-child or Manifested Son that God is
bringing forth today cannot be brought forth in the first & second realm which equates to our Ishmael
& will only come by the creative power as found in the Shekinah glory of God which is between the two
Cherubim WITHIN US. This place is found only in the realm of  Tabernacles. 
    
      All this is to help us realise that our Ishmael is not the promised son, we must give in to the fact that
as much as we love our Ishmael, he is not & can never be  OUR ISAAC. Abraham made the mistake of
trying to admit this wild ass into a covenant that he was a - stranger in heart to - & which ended in his
rebellion & rejection. Even though Ishmael was circumcised  on the same day as his father Abraham.
this was also on Ishmael's 13th birthday, he still was not the promised son. To many Bible Scholars
circumcision equates to water baptism in the N.T Church, this did not make one scrap of difference with
God. Earthly events or illustrations do not always mean what they seem to. According to Bullinger's
book on Bible numerics the No13 in most cases & especially here stands for rebellion. I must also add
that as we progress in God, a substitute, or a counterfeit is many times presented to us to try us. 
     
    For Isaac was the PROMISED SON, or in type, today's Man-child. We must also realise that as we will
see in a little while that even though God had a plan for Ishmael he was not (in type) ''The prize of the
high calling in Christ Jesus''  that the Apostle Paul referred to & that is the true & only Son who is not
born of a woman but  GIVEN,  who is in you, waiting  to be revealed & shall be revealed or borne, at
some time in the future for ''As we have borne the image of the earthly, so shall we bear the image of
the heavenly.'' 1Cor 15:49.

CAST OUT THIS BONDWOMAN & HER SON

''Now Sarah saw the son of Hagar the Egyptian, whom she had born to Abraham, mocking (Isaac).
Therefore she said to Abraham, Cast out this bondwoman & her son, for the son of this bondwoman
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shall not be an heir with my son Isaac. And the thing was very grievous (serious EVIL)  in Abraham's
sight on account of his son [Ishmael]. GOD said to Abraham, Do not let it seem grievous & evil to
you because of the youth & your bondwoman; in all that Sarah has said to you, do what she asks, for
in ISAAC shall your posterity be called.'' Gen 21:9-12. Amp. Gal 4:28-31
Rom:9:7.  
    The Ishmael - who is in type, in us - whose father was Abraham also, - the right father but the wrong
mother -  will true to type always mock the Isaac either in ourselves or in others. Furthermore it is an
impossibility that they will ever dwell together in harmony for ''the flesh wars against the Spirit & the
Spirit against the flesh'' also ''The carnal mind is an enemy of God.''   So Sarah who represents in this
case the true ensouled said, - & may I say it would be good for all of us to do the same - ''cast out this
bondwoman & her son, for the son of this bondwoman shall not be heir  with my son Isaac.''  But
notice saints, the reaction of Abraham, he was very upset & it was ''very grievous'' – serious evil -  this
of course can be a perfectly NATURAL reaction to us all when we are about to lose something we love
&  is  dear  to  us,  especially  if  we  do  not  completely  comprehend  the  whole  picture.  The  loving
understanding response of our Father to Abraham was. ''Do not let it be be grievous & evil to you-------
for in Isaac shall your posterity be called.''  The natural reaction of many when they hear something
new that they do not yet understand, can be one of mistrust, fear & even anger, but know this your
loving Father understands, & to the Abraham's who deep in their spirit want to reveal their Isaac's he
will reveal His perfect will..... Before moving on I would like to add God did not want Abraham to
convert Ishmael, Adam the substitute or counterfeit must die - in & to us - completely, he must be cast
out & this will be fully completed, not in Passover, nor in Pentecost but only in the realm of the ''Secret
place of the Most High''  which is the third realm, namely  Tabernacles  Even after we come into an
experience of Tabernacles we need to wash our understanding every day from the realm of Duality, or in
other words, eat from the tree of  life which is Christ, & not from the tree of  “Good verses Evil”  as
found in the first two realms. We need to set ourselves apart, or be prepared to 

even

LAY OUR ISAAC ON THE ALTAR OF SACRIFICE

The great work of Christ & the likes of Moses, Enoch, Elijah & the just men who have been made
perfect. Heb 12:23, is to restore the heritage of man, to bring him back to his lost estate, &  that he will
live again upon the ethers of his native spiritual plane. This time with a glorified body. This will only
come through & by spiritual men & women who have a goal & will dedicate themselves even as those
above have  dedicated themselves. Let the spirit of Christ which ''is the same spirit that raised Christ
from the dead & dwells in you'' urge & encourage you & know that this is not just wholly possible but
it is going to come to pass. no matter what you or I think. It has been decreed, it has been planned
''before the disruption of the cosmos'' or ''before the foundation of the World'' & those who will dare
to lay their Isaac's on the Altar & are determined to overcome, ''I will grant him to sit beside Me on My
throne, as I myself over-came (was victorious) & sat down beside My Father on His throne.''  Let us
be stirred today Saints as never before let us be prepared to do what Abraham was asked to do. Build an
Altar & be prepared to sacrifice your true Son even Isaac upon that Altar!  GOD is preparing to manifest
THE SON'S OF GOD!! Also remember that DESIRE when fulfilled becomes our CHARACTER!

    ''And Abraham stretched forth his hand & took hold of the knife to slay his son. But the Angel of
the Lord called to him from heaven & said, Abraham, Abraham! He answered, here I am. And He
said, do not lay your hand on the lad or do anything to him; for now I know that you fear & revere
God, since you have not held back from Me or begrudged giving Me your son, your ONLY son. Then
Abraham looked up & glanced around, & behold, behind him was a ram caught in the thicket by his
horns. And Abraham went & took the ram & offered it  up for a burnt offering & an ascending
sacrifice instead of his son! So Abraham called the name of that place The Lord Will  Provide. And it
is said to this day, On the mount of the Lord it will be provided.''   Gen 22:10-14.  
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Isaac was the Only Son.

Abraham's test will be the test of all  True Sons.  Notice that God recognised Isaac as Abraham's only
son. In the eventual outcome of what God has for us in the future He has only one Son, one   corporate
son. Even though He was testing Abraham remember that God had a provision The Lamb the motive of
our Father was to test Abraham & in passing the test, this was to do so much for Abraham & his walk
with God. By the way in a nutshell the real test is, that God wants our ALL. Our wonderful Creator is so
wise & Wonderful. All that God is doing is for OUR good!

THE ELDER SHALL SERVE THE YOUNGER

Rebecca's pregnancy was an ordeal for her, it seemed as though a war had already started even within
her, she of course inquired of the Lord. ''Why am I like this. The Lord said to her, [The founders of]
two nations are in your womb, & the separation of two peoples has begun your in your body; the one
people shall be stronger than the other, & the elder shall serve the younger. When the days to be
delivered were to be fulfilled, behold there were twins in her womb. The first came out red all over
like a hairy garment; & they named him Esau (hairy). Afterward his brother came forth, & his hand
grasped Esau's heel; so he was named Jacob (supplanter). Isaac was 60 years old when she gave
birth to them. When the boys grew up, Esau was a cunning & skilled hunter, a man of the outdoors;
but Jacob was a plain quiet man, dwelling in tents. And Isaac loved [& was partial to] Esau, because
he ate of Esau's game; but Rebekah loved Jacob.''   Gen 25:22b-28.

We are Birthing Twins
 FIRST THE NATURAL THEN THE SPIRITUAL    

This true story, as all Bible stories, contain lessons for us to learn by. This one is that we are all birthing
twins, & as different as Esau was to Jacob, so are our twins. The first man was a man of the flesh [hairy
& red] whose mind was only on the things of the flesh hunting, sport & battles, the second man was one
who desired only the birthright of God. As different as chalk to cheese. One was a Father's boy the
other seemingly a Mother's boy. But wonderfully God looks only on the heart, or the desires of the heart.
One put his hope desires & will in the strength of his flesh, the other his hope & faith in the will &
power of God & desired only his BIRTHRIGHT.
  
      Our first man as has been mentioned is a flesh man. Our second man is a spiritual man & has desires
only of the spirit. The first represents our mistaken identity the second our true identity to mix the two
is eating from the tree of  Good & Evil  or living a life of duality. When we become a new creation in
Christ Jesus we are to follow our Pattern Son our example even Christ Jesus. What was the example of
Jesus the man, do we ever find Him being an Esau or following the example of an Esau or do we find
Him following the ways of Jacob, that is hungering after & fulfilling His birthright.  There are a lot of
voices in the lukewarm Church today, we need to keep our eye single & increase our dedication & not
let personalities & the influence of a lukewarm Church affect us. Macho or worldly & fleshly toughness
& desires of an Esau has no place in any called out Son of God, be it a man or woman. We need to be
turning more & more to the things of the spirit & not to the things of the flesh.
      
The solution of any fleshly problem found in any spiritual person or group will never be solved by
a fleshly solution. It can & will only be solved by a spiritual solution.
In the womb of our soul are as it were two nations; we can give birth to our Isaac & produce a spiritual
nation or we can cater to our Esau & produce a fleshly nation. The further I increase in God the more I
see the need to follow after the Kingdom which is not of this world & to seek first the Kingdom of
God & all the things that I need will be added to me.
      The Elder or our FLESH nature is to serve or be over-ruled by our SPIRITUAL & in this case, our
new or YOUNGER nature. Unfortunately this is not the way that many would teach it. It seems that just
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the opposite is fast becoming the norm & it is reaching into areas & lives where I least would have
expected it.
      Jacob was preparing a meal one day, Esau arrived on the scene very hungry,  ''And Esau said to
Jacob, I beg of you, let me have some of that red lentil stew to eat, for I am faint & famished! That is
why his name was called Edom [red]. Jacob answered, Then sell me today your birthright (the rights
of  a firstborn). Esau said, See here I am at the point of death; what good can this birthright do me?
Jacob said, Swear to me today [that you are selling it to me]; & he swore to Jacob & sold him his
birthright. Then Jacob gave to Esau bread & stew of lentils, & ate & drank & went his way.  Thus
Esau scorned his birthright as beneath his notice.''    Gen 25:30-34. Amp.

      How true it is that when our senses are occupied with things other than that with a spiritual content,
the goal of our calling easily becomes vague & has less importance than when we are in constant contact
with our Father which increases the reality of our birthright. Sadly such was the case with Esau, so much
so that ''he scorned his birthright as beneath his notice,''  but not so with Jacob, God desires men like
Jacob. Sure we can judge Jacob harshly in the way that he went about accomplishing his goal, but God
had a man with a  desire  for the things of the Spirit & furthermore He had in Jacob something He could
work on, for God looks on the heart, whereas we when perceiving things from the the natural or fleshly
realm are liable miss the spiritual point altogether. We need a desire, I personally ask my Father often, to
increase my desire & understanding & I am sure that many of you that are reading this right now do
likewise. How sad that after Esau had sated his natural hunger that he went his way in the attitude that
he did in 'scorning his birthright.'  But God had found in Jacob a David in type ''a man after His own
heart.''
      The eventual outcome of Jacob was that God, through many years of dealing with him brought him
to the place that he was able to wrestle with the Angel of the Lord & PREVAIL. I would ask at this
point who was the Angel of the Lord? To answer the question I would ask another. Is it a coincidence
that for over 2,000 years since the birth of Jesus the Christ there has to my knowledge not been any
record of the  Angel of the Lord  appearing?] ----Jacob was then given a new name Israel :- Strong's #
3478=  He will rule as God  & if this surprises you, this is also coupled with the suffix “El” # 410 =
espec, the almighty (but used also of any deity) God (god) etc -:   ( Rev 3:21)    The title of this article is.

The Oneness of Man with God.
     
Beloved  let  us  realise  that  there  is  much  at  stake  in  our  walk  with  God.  ''We  are  fearfully  &
wonderfully made.''  ''Why do the heathen rage, & the people imagine a vain thing? The kings of the
earth set themselves, & the rulers take counsel  together, against the Lord, & against his anointed,
saying'',.....Ps 2:1-2, In Acts 4:26 The word Christ is used in place of the word anointed. We are in the
process  of  growing  up into  the  Head or  head-ship,  we are  now going through  a  Jacob process,  a
wrestling process as it were & there is a new name or title for each of us & part of that name is the same
as our elder brother  Christ.  Our spiritual future is incredibly & wonderfully mind boggling.
      So let us be diligent in the things relating to the spiritual birthing of our younger twin.  The laying of
our Isaac on the altar, & the realisation that the Son is created & given by God.

Written by Ralph Knowles, July-August 2009.                                                            
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